
CAT HAS IMPORTANT PART
IN PARIS-LONDON FLIGHT

Moissant, H>s Mechanician and
Feline Only Ones on Trip

BALTIMORE, Nov. 26.—0n1y two men
In the world—and a cat—have ever
made a trip by airship from Paris to
London. The men are John Moissant
and his rechaniclan, and the cat Is
Paris-London, the aviator's pet, con.
stant companion and mascot. Having
nine lives, no injury to the cat was
feared.

When Molssant, the daring Chicago
aeroplane expert, made his famous trip
across France and the English chan-
nel to London the papers throughout
the world were full of tho exploit and
of the stories of the man himself, but
only a line or two was given to the
cat. Yet Moissant himself says that
the cat played a most important part
in the trip; in fact, he is willing to
leave the impression that If the cat had

refused to fly there would have been
no trip from Paris to London.

Mrs. C. R. Miller of this city, fa-
mous as a globe trotter and photog-
rapher, met Moissant on the La Savoie
on which she returned this week from
a trip to Europe. With Moissant was
the cat, and a photograph taken on
shipboard by Mrs. Miller shows the
cat jauntily perched 'on Moissant's
shoulder.

When Moissant decided to come to
America to take part in the aeroplane
events at the big Long Island meeting

he brought the cat along and he told
Mrs. Miller that when h« fliea on Long
Island the cat files with him.

"Father."
"Well, what is It?"
"It says here, 'A man Is known by

the company he keeps.' Is that so,
father;"

"Yes, yes, yes."
"AVell, fathtr, if a good man keeps

company with a bad man, is the good
man bad because he keeps company
with the bad man, and Is the bad man
good because he keeps company with
the good man?"— Puck.

ANXIETY IS SHOWN OVER
SPAIN'S MOROCCAN POLICY

PARIS, Nov. 26.—1n competent quar-

tors in Paris Considerable anxiety has

frequently been manifested with re-
gard to the Moroccan policy of Spain.

The operations at Melilla formed the

subject of constant criticism, find slinl-

Jar concern is now exhibited In view of

the alleged intention of the Spanish

government to exact an indemnity from

Morocco by the menace of an expedi-

tion to Totuan.
According to one account the in-

demnity which was being demanded
amounted to $30,000,000, hut the letup*

learns that probably not moro thau
$27,000,000 Is being asked. Spain srenl
object Is believed to be the establish-
ment or a financial obligation on thn
purt of Morocco which would enable
the BOpanish government to secure the
most favorable treatment In connec-
tion with the future economic and in-
dustrial concessions. _

IDEAL NEWSPAPER
SCORNS SAVAGERY

Rev. William McKenzie Delivers

Address on Highest Type of
Modern Journalism

RECORDS OF ACHIEVEMENTS

Trustee of the Christian Science

Monitor Lauds Efforts for

Peace and Morality

"The highest ideal of journrUisin i*
to Interpret manhood and to be silent
in regard to the record of savagery."

This was the keynote of the Rev.
William P. McKenzie's address in
Simpsjn auditorium last night <>n

"Clean Journalism." Dr. McKenzie
one of three--trustees of tho Christian
Science Monitor, a daily paper pub-
lished in Boston. Mass., and with an
international circulation. Elsewhere in
his talk he qualified his first statement
by asserting- that the only good to he
accomplished through the publicity Mi-

corded crime in the daily press conies
through indicating the futility of B lire
given over to criminal endeavor.

Summed up, Dr. McKenzie'a view is
that a newspaper should be not a brief
and abstract chronicle of crimes, but ;i

record of the achievements of mankind
that make for better citizenship and
for the uplift of humanity. To this he
adds, however, thiit newspapers should
rot preach, at least in their news col-
umns.

Dr. McKenzie was introduced by T.
K. Gibbon, editor of The Herald, who
explained that the modern newspaper
makes many concessions to the popu-
lar demand of its readers, concessions
\u25a0which are at variance with the ideals
of its proprietors and which are dictat- j
ed by the law of financial self-preser-
vation. Mr. Gibbon admitted that there
nro a. few newspaper publishers that
capitalize crime and scandal, Just as
there are men outside of the newspaper
business who ptow wealthy by oppress-
ing women and little children, but he
expressed a belief that the Ideals of
most publishers are high, and that they
live up to them as nearly as possible.
He referred to the Christian Science
Monitor as an experiment in daily jour-
nalism of greater Interest to publish-
ers than to any other class of people,
and expressed a hope and belief that
It will pave the way for a cleaner jour-
nalism, thus enabling publishers of
daily papers without church backing to
approach more nearly to their Ideals of
what clean Journalism should be.

niGH IDEALS IN JOURNALISM
Dr. McKenzlo's address was directed

first to newspaper making generally
and, more specifically, to the one paper
with which he personally Is connected.

"It is a privilege of newspapers
properly conducted," he said, "to print
news which shall Instruct their read-
ers In the meanings of citizenship

Savagery has no proper place in citi-
zenship, and consequently the news-
paper that devotes much space to this
kind of news fails to fulfill Its high-
est purpose. A good newspaper un-
covers error and wrongdoing only to
point out the right way.

"As a means of disseminating in-
formation newspapers are an Im-
portant factor in civilized life, for as
soon as men and women fully under-
stand a problem the majority always

rises up on the right side. For this
reason they should be made to under-
stand that no agency is so well
equipped for this purpose as the mod-
ern newspaper. Civilized man is not
satisfied merely to be fed himselt
while others are hungry. When he is
Informed of abuses he realizes his re-

sponsibility not to himself alone, but
his neighbor.

• "So much news comes pouring- into a
, newspaper office that the task of selec-
tion always is a most difficult one.
The Christian Science Monitor writers
restate all news that conies to them,

\u25a0to put heart into it and to develop
\u25a0those features which may encourage
•men and women to do right. Our ideal

\u25a0The evil that men do lives nfter them,

; of clean journalism is directly opposed
' to the idea of the poet when he wrote,

i the good is oft Interred with their
|l>ones." We believe the good a man
'does should be recognized; our en-

' <leavor is to print a record of it which
shall be readable and Interesting.

JtKCORD OF CIVILIZATION
"Ideal journalism will not endeavor

:to arouse, notional antagonisms nor to
Ifn&ffnify differences between nations.
lit should be both a record of civiliza-
Itlon and tin inspiration thereto. I-.0-
--! cully the aim of a newspaper should be
(to make the city in which it Is pub-
llished a good place to live in. not
1 merely a good place to make money.
'The city, as some one has paid, Is a
! melting pot for men. It offers oppor-
itunity for worknef out the formation
[and reformation of man and the news-
fpaper has a large share in that work.
I "It is easy to distort farts, easy to
;Ftir up men to hatred and bitterness
|,I>y exposing- dishonesty in others. TCe-
nlizing this truth the endeavor "f the
'Monitor has been to interpret the dis-
[jionesty of men rather than to find
(fault with that dishonesty. The ideal
W a newspaper should be not to excite
'evil thought?, but to interpret events,

ito show that honesty Is not th<' best
fpolicy merely, but principle and power
.'as well. Some of th.> Monitor's best
friends have been journalists and edi-
itors, because the ideal Journalist or ert-
ijtor'is tl.e man who expresses the best
'of his time, who gives to his readers
(the clearest thought with regard to
right conduct.

"We have in this country some news-
papers that practically elorify crim-

inals. They print every little fact that
can be gleaned about the criminal.
They tell his likes and his dislikes.
They comfnent upon his taste In liter-
ature. They give publicity to his opin-
ions on all ports of matters about
•which he knows little or nothing of
any value. Suppose instead those
papers were to Interpret the futility

of a life that emis In crime. What
value can there he In glorifying the
\u25a0wrongdoer so that other men, mistak-
ing notoriety for famo. may come to
desire what Herben Spencer called the
'immortality of shame? 1

AGENTS FOB FOSTERiXO COOIJ

"The real Ideal of Journalism Is the
presentation of tlmse influences that
bring out the fellowship of all men,
make for universal peace, enable the
Individual man to feel a spnse of re-
Bponsibility for all mankind and en-
courage the man who is trying
right, thus fostering good until the
time comes when what was hoped i"r
becomes Indeed a fact."

Elsewhere in his address, speaking
more directly of his own paper,
McKenzie explained that within the
or six months of its first Issue
become apparent that the Christian
Science Monitor was going to be ;l

success, a fact ho attributed to tin-
loyalty of men and women whi
been benefited by Christian Si
and who were eager to show their

gratitude. The paper, he said, cir-
culates to nil parts of the world, is to
be found in all American consular of-
fices, in public libiarles, freo reading
rooms and in the reading rooms of

unions and workingmen's clubs.
"Oftentimes," he continued, "the

question is asked: 'How can a news-
paper be made Interesting when It
doesn't reach the people until a week
or ten days after it has been pub-
lished?' I answer this by explaining
that the Monitor hns correspondents
in all part of the world who endeavor
to present news so that It will have
what we call magazine Interest. That
has been forced upon the management.
Our ideal is to publish a record cf
civilization nnd such news as will In-
pplre humanity to better things. Mur-
der and scandal are absent from our
pages. On the other hand, we print
much genuine news that doesn't .ap-
pear at all in the other papers. I ha»-e
had experienced newspaper men tell
me that our cable page—the pa?e on
which appears our foreign news —fs
the best in the country; and I can ex-
plain that in part at least by telling
you that there are among our corre-
spondents many capable men, mo«

who are authorities on the subjects of
which they write and who couldn't b«
hired to write for other fvipera be-
cause the money offered wouw bo no
inducement to them. They write for
us from a spirit of gratitude.

CHRISTIAN MOMTOKS PURPOSE
"Now, how about results? What have

we accomplished? We have, we believs,

solved at least one home problem of
grave Import. It has been a problem
of many persons to keep their children
uncontamlnated by things they ought
not to know and upon which the aver-
age newspaper gives them full infor-
mation. At the same time both pa-
rents and teachers realize that children
should not grow up without a knowl-
edge of current events. Where were
they to get it? Formerly there was no
medium, but the Monitor came as a
Godsend to those parents and teachers,

and today it gives the children the in-
formation they need without giving
them also Information which can only

be harmful to them. Then, too, the

Monitor prints not merely a news rec-
ord of the world, but also brief articles
of the same vital interest as the maga-
zines. So much for the home. Now let

Uk consider prisons and reformatories.
"Civilization's purpose In Imprison-

ing offenders Is not to revonge Itself but
to educate wrongdoers into the way of
right living. Newspapers ordinarily
give too niudh space to the doings of
criminals, and Immature minds seem-
ingly find something praiseworthy and
desirable in being so discussed. Thus a
record of crime tends to increase crim-
inality, and for this reason prisoners
In our penal institutions often are de-
nied papers, though some prisons which
have heretofore barred out all newspa-
pers now admit the Monitor."

Further Dr. McKenzie said that the
purpose of the paper was not to propa-
gate Christian Science, but to make
people acquainted with the results of
Christian Science. He added that it is
non-partisan in politics, and that It Is
today In a better position than any
other paper in the country to attain to
the Ideal of its editors of what "clean
journalism" should be.

The address was received with atten-
tion by a large audience.

Church—Docs your Aog growl when you
go in the houaa late at night?

Gotham—No; but ray wife do«».—Yonkera
Statesman.
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<^5Js New ±LlYls kJIKJf kZ o FIToI kJlllkZ
A Sale of New Merchandise at Prices Which Set a New Standard of Q^^^^r

jj||jp> Value Giving-A REAL THANKSGIVING SALE I|lOf
/Wl^/'^^k ik TO STORE in the West ever met withsuch amazing success as the Paris Shop has enjoyed during the first ~JOtM^M/A'- ''£'W-?*Mci%> f\l short month of its existence. From the VERY FIRST HOUR the doors were thrown open everyone con- JmMTy^K

MM^M::i-y.M^J^ -*- nccted with the store has been too busy to think or realize just how remarkable a record has been made. iHf||ii^f/*M
9m^^ii[&%m/ THANKSGIVING DAYbrought with it a sudden realization of the magnitude of the business trans- ><MBf/%< Hi•/Ik' '-V^

r - JB^! acted and a most profound sense of gratitude to the hundreds— thousands—of women whom we now /^\Wy^-|V<i
\u25a0k' have the pleasure of numbering among the staunch friends and patrons of the new Paris Shop.

¥&k' <^K<' Before the store had been open a week it became evident that, high as had been our expectations, the si^M3BK--^s&s!m W> public had set a still higher standard. While.we were fullyprepared for an extensive business, the rapidity li|l||M IS
>l^^tS-^^!SBP with which the heavy stocks diminished was alarming, and our Mr. Hosking found it necessary to plan a \ WllllltAW/49 W^'^Mw& hasty return to the Eastern markets to place additional rush orders. » \
WL B^S^SBr He has just returned with an array of merchandise values which are positively without precedent in 1

4m pi^SSflp the garment history of the West. . . • ,g^j|y[
:)-kM^W*

KTerythim /~^«v ThisSalelsOurThanksgivingOfferingtoWomenofLosAngeles /^2N$cW fl »|]f||| jj^

.__. ,—^—

vPJj^Jy The Newest in WHY NOT BUY H|//K 4 ||/ mia^^7»Z::ra*"m^'^!T

(Here's Your

\ Xs&^^M
/A SHOppitlg (MnU^K \ Your New Gloves v^wP^^A «L Jil

Chic, Exclusive
Here's Your J^Wm!// OW] \\§% Here and be Satisfied} \f |^|| Chic, Exclusive

la.-r . lm«:\ mWW/1 T"» /F)-\Jk^%^i 51.35 Heavy Cape j® \TBB ~\/11l li<v*n+*\)New Coat x+wmi¥' Bags n\]o£mkwi ¥£tra
s
Speci J rJi 1 \ 1 Millinery

L^SVW KjULII //a^BBI'GT -I^t*^O b\)MLlS^msJ Extra Special #= / m \ IHBK . \u0084

_ ,
Ara^/ePrice ' //;«r*i•aM flearfy /or Your nlP^Jif^ Monday ...-*„ I w \ JPffll I On Special SaleAtaSalePrtcc Tnk Hli«\M Ready for Your XtoMTI ffi-W? Monaay • \u25a0 l/08l

Smart Coats /IfI Mf)gJ\ Choosing '^W^k.'W |£.^W a^-A **" f\ p|j|]. Street Hats

%J^ J7m £ O 5 e
our dmanhdedau V WY\llfiiw/jr\/O^ S^SO— I \ W^T^, SP #

WARM, comfortable coats. B|| I|^^MI ter or any other //liJ\Xw///{///\S\ Beautiful / I F^flE^ OM\RTfelt hats cleverly
cleverly tailored, full H illlfewlS woman handßome" l/ \(/f/\I S{\\V New Lille I \ 111li jJ^ trimmed and the very

||g|»^ | want a hansom. ///II KVW // / / |^Voi AllShades \ » f latest hoo^ effects.

Coatsßuilt forService^ ||I|EW E^^T /vllflvSf r^^V A=" M \ Hj Made Hats of Vetvet

$15 H llifllw&fl belutifThrnd- /U^l\!Ji]^! , ,|ffi^O>^\ T/lCFcrV ' uU'l H A/H"!^'^S*

£22-|£G|g| «H|^HB -theparis II \i ill! V^?-^o^-
lined; particularly well made. BWe^^^^^K^i VrJiVi, JIV^Ii'I^l / ' ''!" W •

nanURCr- .Ufl , 1 , '. | , eluding UrK eA f ff^nimi , with her MmS^M YXW W l> chiefs in \\l \u0084| i\ I I/| '""»•'« »»wsl4- 50
Elegant Black Coats HBHrHIV Green Poodle %WW\\vk \W It the city I I | \u0084l JJ " "'"' "'

$2442 ETS JHHMWBA Do? iuf If7 if \ Will -r!»^fiOii n \mM DlsHneHve Muunery

~Sww« if if fir! i^l*^Ul^ iHl^l^^S tIH /m fjvi^T 1 1 «'/ I I 20c, 35c up to /Zjt!jOßP>^^c^ other fasclnating.flk tf C#»OL/I
lined; extraordinarily good valuta. Xgß -» BrOttdWUy

II #M ATI

l!l
l!«V

I I lttc'B' From l"""' >^' J %^^
creatlona "^

~4f\ ff/1-^w ij\u25a0 11 I U \\ ~^^ t I 'illc'
35c UP t0 '/AS^^^^^" other fasclnatinsrjk M

F/r^/ Great 5«/e SW.y j}/|
I I

iftrTTl Wir^trront^nloTira^P^First Great Sale Suits B/flfMi|sTr. FimtClreatSalenrPiw\ Well Tailored Suits Worth $19.50 M gMJJJ: MjllHiF" XjrJVLII&U,IVUI

SO .^O A LSST.^,fis«Ss^%^S^^ MllT%l^TfW-t $14.50 Dresses Monday Priced
Si? • •\-M\S •* \u25a0*. which we offer Monday at this astonishing sale price. /¥ \V\ mm I I { I I 'fill I 11 ,

__
ills la In » ? \ * fa's L 1 f jrvAINTY wool dresses in light and dark shades and ifhf\ SO

4-t.. -m AT J v. 1 ¥"»• J >. d* /\u25a0« ft *\ IkI*I Jil ill! *I?1' WV X l^*"""" I I pretty color combinations; very cleverly designed and m >/——Suits Moderately Priced at $27.50 toot J WiWkv^^ xy
trimmed: valueß you have seldom seen equaled at —

9.50 iS TS^"Opr^^^^^^^ vjJMM j i ; Wkg^* • $24.50 Frocks Reduced to Only
*~ / lit I i

' ' Iflli I »7»ASCINATtNG little Silk Gowns in scores of new dt\ •* p"f.sO
I t""-,.-*^.« Tl/fVi^w***•*#-* C^»// >-\u25a0•* COI fl?/l It it I ill I^^ #"» and charming styles, either simple or elaborate; m # /tjutts ivieanT to sen at \b&j£.dU /\b!l'h I 11! irsv^ x \u25a0 also stunning cioth dresses • wj.*—

jflfc/-^ /^ /am TT% OTH in the simple, nobby effects intended «-"""" / S3f-\ $11, M ' I 'IBill <Ns
<^

_.. , j-^^^v_>-w-»^i * *-\ *.7* Jj Sj J^f 3 #\u25a0 tor street wear and more dressy models ~^-S .ssl«f I\iI \ , I
; IS , ilv X innVIYIiYMT*X S. O*? fl I*CkCl? ? I )ttl\)\!P^!d^*\J\J MJ with smart touches of trimming. MI ! |; '-I\\I N. V>#lC*# Till! *p&Zf.O\J -I7 1 fJK^K-O ySltly

| '**^5>A-sSSi *i
1 illk '' ' ! 11l >V<^. /I NOTHER instance where The Paris Shop can offer 4^^<^>.sO

Stunnings3sands37.soSuits C^^*/ a\ jfli{} 1• I I'll A isk
unrivaled values in extremely' fashionable

*^-^=?s stunning*Bk>oaTia*PKj j.oUkjUiTs i m |iii: . |tfi|\ \u25a0**\u25a0 smcandciotnctowns v V^*^*
Ob /-» m« F" d~\ T3TZ IDE choice of colors, fabrics and styles N>. / iff i llff!I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 ll' : 1 ||l 1 I _.. -» -- .^«.«« >w\#-k -r-v .
Ik J.J t\t§ i/w in tnl" matchless array of correct, >l/ ' I/i I flits j j I it 111 1-*^"^ JSV» c Ptfr\+in V%IO V<*% lift # Jf/3 C <?£> C /if\JP&d £ •\J\J *r new tailored suits. Jf\ II|l 111 Pi \u25a0•!j 'I 111 "aSMOnaCHe %£><?%}• Ut/ JLJf H<JO tJO I**

/ Sss.||'l: Ilil'I' i 1I|! ' II liN. ' TPTACH of these smart silk frocks Is as individually tfh /^ mmw^gQ

Price Magic in Waists / |I I : \u25a0;• llW'^v. E SS^**Sir>S!?! 1.!!5515-*S «i^7=
j Line" wafsts MwatTS Ss^*??/ \u25a0^«i'/fiiN :l! iHi J^> Skirt Prices Lessened .

Pretty new tailor- 0"s . also" lace black, white, navy, J^^jj--X^^r^T% !'' iit Ipl,-^^^'^ Skirts Serge PettiCOOtS
I ed styles; $2.75 wait3. brown and Bray; rf*^%^fc'Kfcui\j <̂"%* .•'••.' »rt*H(pUW \M 111 1! » : />— fc The very newest Skirts and new gored in the prettiest pos-
| values Monday J6 50 values $6.75 regularly, i^k'^M •̂ J* *' "»*•' V « 'iISJLu »X?' X \u25a0 models for winter. styles in blue and sible new colorings.

1 '

•'*? %;\u25a0 Hr^ir^l^^N. Our price ' black. ' Special Sale Price

h51.50 $2.75 , $5.00 K;:%s:ft3S^w' "^^"\ .. $7.50 $973 $3.50 fl
11

|H There Is Comfort and Satisfaction in *k%^4^? We Can Turn Your Corset Troubles ill
111 C tilt Guaranteed Hosiery -"-^SP %3 S(*'|L Into Pleasure and Contentment jll

Mij\ (We sell them because they are the bes t) £l\ --?£^r Cu^&B'iufesl5N^-----^* (A Perfectly Corseted Woman Is jsgeZ&SsP
>^^^^^^X "\7'OU will never willingly go elsewhere for ICtff-j^-t"^f^^- 4/«ji/m»c Ov/lt/l) /^^"'"'U^^C<l^^^fc?s\ \u25a0 your hOHlery when you have once tried (,tKS-c=--^. yilivayj 0*y«o/»/ /ffjjr
V >&, -^ r

these guaranteed stockings. 23 0. 85c -&#*=-- . '

TT.r; have every facility for fitting you with Just the corset YOU should if . .;
VftV ' \l»o hichest quality silk Hosiery i,, all -^-*"" - ~. \u0084, 1/1/ wear- AH the very best corset makers in the country are represented MM
IV \u0084,ii-,ra

ng 'luaiii: ,mk ,i..im, in all _-— .
"The Paris Girl VY in our up-to-date corset department. IMB


